
 

 Best Practices for Testing Center Personnel:  

 
1. Follow procedures and policies  

2. Do not have food in the testing area – the smell can distract examinees while testing  

3. Keep the testing environment quiet. If talking is necessary – whisper – do not speak in a 

normal tone of voice. If a whisper won’t suffice – then step out of the testing room and then 

come back in the room after whatever needed to be said was said.  

4. No cell phone use or other phone use allowed in the test room while a session is in progress.  

5. Treat the examinee with respect  

6. Check Photo ID before examinee starts exam  

7. Remember – you are a reflection of your center – you want to make a good impression and 

thus the test center will have a good reputation.  

8. Do not allow personal items in the test room. Photo ID and only the aids that instructors have 

specified on their exam instructions are allowed in the test room.  

9. Keep a hard copy of the testing instructions for each exam and create a folder for each class. 

Keep this information in a locked area which only testing personnel can access. If your computer 

is down when an examinee comes in to test, you will still be able to access the exam information. 

If all exam information is kept only electronically, then you could be in a bind if you can’t access 

it electronically.  

***************************************************************************** 

Greeting the Public: This site gives employees ideas on how to greet the public. Remember, the 

public is our client and without them, our business will not survive.  

1. Smile. When a person comes in and needs information, first smile. Then ask the person how 

you may help them. By smiling; you are putting the person at ease. They will then relax and have 

a good impression of the LAC/Counseling Office.  

2. Take time. Even if you are busy with another project; acknowledge the person who comes in 

and let them know that you will be with them in just a moment and then ask them to take a seat 

on the couch. 



Scenario: You are on the phone at the front desk and a person comes in to the LAC. Look up; 

smile; and let the person know that you will be with them in a moment and motion them to have 

a seat. By acknowledging the person when they walk in you are giving them the opportunity to 

have a seat while you finish your call or project. They won't have to wonder whether you saw 

them or not and possibly get frustrated or leave while you are finishing your call.  

3. When you are on the phone - smile. When you smile while on the phone, the person on the 

other end of the line will hear it in your voice.  

The above things don't take much effort, but the benefits that they reap are tremendous. 

Remember, it doesn't take any more time or effort to be kind to someone. A side benefit; when 

you help someone else, you are also helping yourself to feel good. 

*****************************************************************************************  
When making Internet / Make-up Exam/ Correspondence Exam appointments: Ask for the 

following information: Name / Date of when they would like to schedule the exam/ time of when 

they will come in for testing/ phone number – so that if they don’t appear – you can call them to 

see if they need to cancel – this is especially good – if a person has a night appointment and they 

are the only one scheduled – say for 6 p.m. – It’s 6:15 p.m. – call them and then if they aren’t 

coming in for the appointment – then the proctor can shut down for the night. Remind them that 

they must be completed by the end time of the center’s schedule – therefore, if the exam is a two-

hour exam – they must schedule a time for 2-hours before your center closes. Example: Beeville 

closes at 7:30 p.m. each night – therefore, if a person wants to take a two hour exam – they must 

schedule for no later than 5:30 p.m.  

After getting the information from the examinee for the appointment – repeat it back to 

them and remind them that they must have Photo ID on their person when they come in 

for testing. Without Photo ID, they will not be allowed to test. Also, let them know that 

they may only take the approved items into the test room that the instructor has 

specified. All other items (Cell phones, purses, books, notes, etc….)they must sign-in 

to the proctor and the proctor will store in an area outside of the test room. Here’s the 

link to the sign-in of personal belongings sheet that each test center will maintain.  

 

http://www.coastalbend.edu/uploadedFiles/CBC/Content/Student_Services/Learning_

Assistance_Center/Testing_Department/Internet_Testing_Links/TestingDept-

PersonalBelongingsSignInSheet.pdf  

 

Spring 2010 New policy - collect all personal items from examinees before they 
go into the testing room. Below is the sign-in sheet. Keep manila envelopes 
and labels  

 

http://www.coastalbend.edu/uploadedFiles/CBC/Content/Student_Services/Learning_Assistance_Center/Testing_Department/Internet_Testing_Links/TestingDept-PersonalBelongingsSignInSheet.pdf
http://www.coastalbend.edu/uploadedFiles/CBC/Content/Student_Services/Learning_Assistance_Center/Testing_Department/Internet_Testing_Links/TestingDept-PersonalBelongingsSignInSheet.pdf
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